
The Philippines  

Find the Philippines!

National Bird: 
Philippine Eagle

People: Filipino/Filipina
Language: English and Filipino
Food: Rice, Adobo (a spiced
chicken), mango, 
Capital City: Manila
Population: 110 million

Fun Facts

Flag Symbolism:
3 Gold stars: 3 Main Island Groups
8 Rayed Sun: country's 8 provinces
White tringle: liberty, equality,
fraternity
Blue stripe: peace, truth, and justice
Red Stripe: patriotism and valor

Where Does My Mite Box 
Makes a Difference?

Located in southeast Asia
 

Made up of 
over 7,100 islands

National Flower:
Sampaguita



Many former residents now lead 
full, happy lives. Some have finished
high school or even college. Some
return to volunteer their time to
help the current residents. Sadly,
some residents return to the streets
and need our continued prayers.

The Philippines 

The Balay Canossa Foundation
House of Friendship

How Does My Mite Box 
Makes a Difference?

Founded in 1983 by The Canossian Sisters
Shelters children who are abused, neglected, 

Provides counseling, education, and catechism
 abandoned, or living on the street

The Children of 
Balay Canossa 
say "Thank You" for 
all the love you show 
them through MCA.

Hear them sing their thanks here: https://youtu.be/7vHr_8If_Is

At last report, MCA members around
the world sent $4,000 to help children
at the House of Friendship.

4800 Union Deposit Rd. Harrisburg PA 17111

717.657.4804 ext 240  missions@hbgdiocese.org 



If I had a thousand lives,
I would give them all to

the Lord.

Saint of the Month

Who is Saint Lorenzo Ruiz?
Saint Lorenzo Ruiz is the first saint from the Philippines, a country in Asia
made up of many islands. Born to a Chinese father and Filipino mother, he
spoke both Chinese and Tagalog at home. Lorenzo was an altar boy and loved
to pray the rosary. 
As an adult, Saint Lorenzo married and had three children. 
He was martyred with missionaries while in Japan and his feast day is
September 28. He is the patron saint of migrant workers, separated families,
The Philippines, and Filipino altar servers.

 

Holy Habits
Prayed daily with his
family
Was an altar server
Used his beautiful
handwriting to help
with printing at his
church

Missionary Life
Traveled to Japan
Taught people about
Jesus, although it was
illegal
Arrested, jailed, and
executed because he
would not give up his
love for Jesus

Famous Quote

Heaven's Heroes
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Follow up Questions
and Activities
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Pray part of the World Mission Rosary every day. Don't
have one? Ask your teacher to email us and we'll send
them to your class!
Saint Lorenzo Ruiz sailed almost 1,500 miles to make Jesus
known to as many people as possible. This month, can you
collect a penny for every mile he traveled?  We'll send
them to missionaries who help children!

Saint of the Month

Pray for Help from Saint Lorenzo Ruiz
Saint Lorenzo Ruiz, you chose to give up your life rather than publicly reject
your faith in Jesus Christ. Help us to know that when we are faced with hard
choices in our lives that God will give us the grace to make the right decisions
and follow Him. We pray that through your story the strength of our faith
may grow daily. Amen.

Set your Standards
Saint Lorenzo chose love for
God over his own safety. Why?
Faith was important to his
family. How do you think that
made a difference in his life?
Saint Lorenzo was a family man.
What would it be like to have a
saint in the family?

Practice Principles
Be like Lorenzo and give up
something for others. Choose a
"Sacrifice Day": do good deeds for
others! Hold the door, give up your
seat, clean a mess. Offer your
actions to God and ask for the
grace to be more "sacrificial" on a
daily basis.

Be a Missionary!

Heaven's Heroes
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